
 3VR VIDEO INTELLIGENCE PLATFORM™  

AXIS A1001 IntEgration

THE 3VR AND AXIS A1001  
INTEGRATION DELIVERS:

SEAMLESS INTEGRATED SOLUTION
 � Integrated Solution providing the power of video 

analytics and search capabilities of 3VR with 
Access control from AXIS.

 � Single Unified 3VR VisionPoint User Interface to 
view and administer AXIS A1001 access control 
events.

 � Map 3VR channels to “Door” names. Any 
number of channels can be mapped to any 
number of doors.

 � Monitoring Specific access control events 
within 3VR VisionPoint User Interface like 
Access Granted/Denied, Door Forced Open, 
Door Open too long warning, Door open too 
long alarm (Door Held).

 � Simplified single 3VR VisionPoint User interface 
for all administration of AXIS A1001 controls, it 
allows users to configure doors, users, groups 
and schedules for Axis PACS device.

 � All Axis A1001 triggers map to 3VR events. If 
no Video channel is mapped to the door, events 
can still be searched within 3VR Vision Point 
User Interface.

AXIS A1001 access control integrated 
with 3VR’s Event Management 
provides event-driven video viewing 
and integrated alarm management 
by correlating live and recorded video 
with access control events.

DECREASED INVESTIGATION TIMES, 
INCREASED SUCCESS RATES 
 � Quickly search surveillance video using any 

datapoint (User ID, door ID, access type and 
reason) in the system to dramatically reduce 
investigation time.

 � Index all events from the access control system 
in the database and automatically tag the events 
to video.

 � Powerful Facial Surveillance, License Plate 
Recognition (LPR) and other 3VR Analytics 
integrate with badge data to search for faces 
and license plates, associated with fraudulent 
card activity.

INTEGRATION ARCHITECTURE
 � Integration with AXIS A1001 done using a 3VR 

data integration plug-in.

 � One to one mapping between 3VR VisionPoint 
instance and AXIS A1001 Access Control

 � The 3VR Plug-in listens to onvif:AccessControl 
and onvif:Door events coming in on the RTSP 
metadata event stream.



AXIS A1001 INTEGRATION

Version: 07/2015 Visit www.3VR.com for up-to-date materials and information about 3VR products.

REQUIREMENTS: 

Please refer to the 3VR website for minimum system requirements: http://www.3vr.com/products.

 � 3VR versions required: 7.3.2 or higher.

 � 3VR installer and documentation must be obtained from 3VR Inc. Contact your 3VR sales 
representative to purchase.

Please note, this certification only applies to the combination of the unique version of each company’s 
products which are listed in the matrix below.

3VR VisionPoint™ Version

3VR VisionPoint (V 7.3.2)

3VR Plugins AxisPACS Release V 1.0.0.22 (VisionPoint VMS V 7.3.2)


